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Abstract: A very extensive hydrographic' and tracer data
set, for the Greenland and Norwegian Seas fran 1982 to 1985
reveals new insights into the deep, circulation of this·
area. ,Mainly .driven bY thenrohaline processes, the, tran~
port of. saltat,depth occurs through narrow' bOundary
'currents. Tbe bä.sin to~raphy has a great" influence on: .

, potential pathv.ays, giving way to inter-bisin excharige of'
proPerties through. gaps in or spilling over the Mohn-Kni- '
povitch Ridges~' '
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The Greenland Sea, cyclonic gyre is decoupled ,at
mid-depth; cnanging to an anti-eyclonic rotation close,to
the bottan.,The transition 'layer 'is marked by the Deep
Salinity Maximum at 1700. m. ' The Deep Arctic Ocean Outflow

,on the Greenland shelf break, the main salt input, fran the
North .'at this depth, splits its {nth at ca~ 77,0 N,
clearly'marking deep boundary currents at ooth sides· of '
the basin. Depending on, the seasonal deep conveetion
signal in tbe Boreas Basin to the North, the Deep Arctic
Outflow follows the Greenland Fracture Zone in a secondary
salinit~rnaximum~ ,

.,

, NeWly produced.GSDW fran the central gyre region,marks
a' low, salinity, ,high oxygen region .in the deep Salinity .
maxi.Irium layer. Beneath, the new GSD'l is spread by ,'the
anti-cycloniC gyre and 'mixed at its periphery, with the
salty, nutrient~rich and low-oxygen Deep' Arctie Oltflo.v: .
'!his admixture is well documented in the southern Green-'
land Sea arid finally leaves the basin as new NSLW .

'Introduction: '!he Greenland 'Sea as the main production area for the
fresh, ,very dense and weIl oxygenated Greenland Sea Deep Water GSDW'
with 0~-1.266 °C :and Sz34.892 1s' daninated by the cyclonie
Greenland Sea Gyre~ Partly wind-driven, probably mostly density-,
driven it governs the circulation of the area: in the east wann and
salty water, of Atlantic origin is carried northward along Spits
bergen. Part of it enters the Arctie Ocean thr"ough Fram Strait,
part of. it is recirculated' and. feErls im sub-surface Return Atlantlc
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current (RAC) älong the East Greenhind Slieif.' , On its lnshore ~ide;'
the cold and fresh \\aters. of .the FaSt Greenland Current ,provide a
major heat sink ~' 'Ibis circulation is moStly eonfiried to thetop 500
m. 'Below, density grädientsare minimal ri.s salinity arid tanPerattire
siinals get very, snall. ' To Separate the upper fran the lower
layersj the densitY sUrface "1 = 32~785, h~ been chosen~
'. . • '. .' I'

The data: nie datä Used in' this analysis "v.ere eolleeted withln the
lCES '7 coordiriate<i '~ep Water ,Pioject' ~ 'The aUiacIian RV 'Hudoon' "
worked the arm .in Febliraryto APril 1982 (SIO,1984a,b),"Meteor' 10
May to' July .1982 (ANON,198G)' followed by 'Iblarstern' in July and.
AugUst 1984 iri Fram Strait~ llitails of the data Sunpling, qualities
änd rilethods are given in the rePürts ~

, ,
. .

The two layer sYstEm ': 'll1e: topegraphy of tiie' surface ~ = 32; 785
(fig~l)sho~~ a great vertical variance. Fran >1300 m depth in the
LOfoten Basin it rises across the Moliri Ridge .to < 100 rri futhe
Greenland . Sea~ To thC' north i t sinks 3gam to ca. 500 rri in the
Boreas Basin and ca. 1000 mtri Fram Strait~ 'lhe sharJ;est horizo~
tal gracIients are found across.· thC l.bhn-KriipovitCh ,Ridges tmt

. setnrate ,the, Greerihind .fran . the IDfoten IhSiIi. nie salinity
distribution (fig.2) shows eSSentially the same contours with a
salinity minirin:rn in ,the ceritral gyre region~ To nnintain ctensity,
this minirritni in s:ilinity is canpenmted by verylow temperatures of
<: -102°C irithe centre of~the gyre (fig.3) .. To the north-west of
thc gyre' we riote Walmer' arid' salty water fran the ,Greenland Shelf
~ntering the Greenland and the Boreas llisili at ca. 800 mdeptli~

The lsopycnri,l: rt1 == 37.457: defmes' the deep waters '(MaMRn et
al. ,1985) which do 'riot leave 'the North Iblar seri.s: 'tü the south the
Greenland - Scotland Ridge preverits Watersof this density to leave'
the system, in' the North it cän only spread as far as the LOmonossov
Ridge. Thus tliis surface 'markS the upper lirilits of- thc deep Viiter
canplex. In fig ~ (4) we firid ä similartoPography as 'for ,the '
(;1= 32.785 surface~ ',The dane' of tl'ie Greenland Gyre rises on this,
surface t6 '<:1300 mj whereas, the ant:L-cyclonic gyre m the, Lofoten
Ihsin presSes tl'ie surfaee' down to abOut 3000 m. ,: Both surfaces
suggest a niainly, barotropic flo.v in these basins 'following toPa
graphy. 'The distribution of saliriity on the t'~-surfri,ce (fig;5)
shows a weH defined minimum iD. the centre of thc gyre with S <
34.89 30m temperatures beloW;:"L2 "c, fig~(6)~' . Both distributions
indicate' also' s.:me important fearores of the deep: circulation, ,
assurniDg isopycrial -transIi:>rts' at these depths. While'the miniinri. are
weH confiried'to the äbYss:i.l 'plain of the Greenlärid Basin, mOi 'with
the centre characteristics. of low salinity and low. temperatures
sprmds aast across the Süuthern' tiP: ofthe Greenland , fiäcture Zone
(GFZ) and almOst to the KniPovitch-Ridge~ Another partof it flowS
across the GFZ iri to the Borms Ihsiri arid a large excursion of the'
isotherrns and ioohalines deriotes a .southWarct transPort fran the gyre'
to ,Jan Mayeri along the Westerri side'of ihe ridges~' Orily at 72° N
and 30t 76° N äri increase of!salinities,to )'34•.909 and tanperatures'
)-1.03 °c shows a cross-ridge advection of NSIM into the Greenland:.
Basin~ ,

" FOUowlng. fuedoWri-straun gractients in the Arctic Oitfio.v and;
v.ncre-ever obtainablej thei rnanifestatioris of other' deep bOundary,
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currents, we found strang e-vidence' of a clrcuiation that
rotäting oPPosite 'to the one known for the upper gyre. '.

rIhe layers of extrena: 'Ihe deeper .parts of the 'Greenla:rici, and
Norwegian Seas are further stmcturized by: 0. deep oxygen minimum at
1100 ~ 1300 m and a deep salinity miximtim at 1600 to 1800 m depth~ ,
Both extrema.. can be' rioted in fig~ (7) . arid fig. (8), ,where on 0.

west-east section thiough,the centre cif the Greenland Basin salinity
and oxygen is given~'The dotted line in fig. (7) gives the depth of
the oxygeri miriimum. O1e notes that both for the Greenland Basin and
the LOfoten Basin oxygen concentrations deerease doVon to that depth
and increase again further to bottari; In the Greenland Basin low
oxygen waters spre3.d fran the. western respective,eastern sides into,'
the:basin; but essentially the minimum is, rriäiritained by 'upwelling'
of,fresher; colder and more oxygeruited v.aters frCm.beloW~· 'The,reep,

, Salinity ~.b.x:irilum,at more than 1600 ni depth is fed by' the Deep Arctic
Outflow., iri the v,'est, carrying' AOrM/EBfJN, reep Water,. with high'
salinities and tcmperatlires (e~ --0.00 °c, S~ 34.92) and ld.v oXygeri
southwarct along the Greenland Shelf break at 1600 m depth' on .the
isopycnal , 61 = 32 ~ 82 (KOLTERMANN; 1985), and the spi llover ,of sai ine
water ,fran intennediate depths in the lDfoten Basin. This, salto flux
is niaintained by cross-isopycnal' transport, a rinjor Supply mechanisn

·fran the.intermediate depths cif the lDfoten Basin, where the strong
Atlantic. Inflo.v carries salt northwarcI. on the weStern side of the
Ridges, this water. of high salinities arid silicate is car:deci away
by deep narrow bOulldary currerits.' .

All distributions 1ndicate that ihe, advective ,transport cif salt .
at the deep·.ffiaxiiritin layer ruis reen broken up at· the centre of· the
gyre by convective procesSes that häve carried loW saline, cold and
oxygen-rich v.aters' down fran uPPer layers. This . assumption ts
further substantiated by mapping the salinities on the Deepsalinity.
Maximum (fig.9) and the oxygen concentrations' on the lßep Oxygen
Minimum (fig~10) .. Although both layers' are separatedby, some 500 m
in the centre.of the gyre, they show the expected salinity minimum
with S < 34.895 arid oxygen maximUm of 02. > 7~2 'ml/L So the 'region
where conveetive transfer of properties fram upper arid intermediate
layers has <?ccurred, is confined to an area of < 100 km diameter~

.. ''. , , ': ,'... . " , ,.' , r' , ,.' .~'

In the property distribution in the deep layers of·the Greenland
Seav.:e· fin? , " " .;'.", , , . ." '

- an area of minimum, salinities, high oxygen ,and low temperatures
and silicate confined. to ,the abyssalplairi of the h3.sin,.; .

":" iricreasing horizOntal gr3.dients. Ta the riorth and west they
closely .follow the. topc;graphy, , in' tbe southern and eastern parts of

, the basin, especially over the rough toPography, salinities, temperntures . and silicate srioothly increase with deerea'sirig, oxygen
, concentrations, . . '. '. . .

- indications.of an anti-cyclonic rotation iri the deep layer.

.' .. Alt'hough the eÜfferent, suggested' production pro~~sres (CARMACK;
1972, , KIILWORTII,· 1979,. ClARKEet 0.1.; 1983,' GAOCARD. et . al ~ ,1983,
McOOUGAU. (1983) for Dciep water iiJ. thc Greenland sci h3.ve so far
never been observed or quantitatively asSessed, the result of these
proeeSSes, the low ~ saline, '. cold arid oxygen-ricli,GSrM, is weIl
doeUment€d. nie production in this arm is liilk€d intO 0., chain of
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d'ifferent intercIePeneÜng processes that add' density either, by'
cOolirig and/or salt supply in different depths~ The final trigger~
ing at the surface can well be done by convection procesres down, tO
500 _. 600 m:' Brine releaSe thiough even miriimal sea-iee fornntion
(CLARKE,1986) in the regiorlwith very low vertical stability and

,additional salt supply fran ttie Deep Salinity ~nximun can result in
acamplete vertical caseade transferririg denre water to the tiOttam.
GILL et al'. ,'(1979) suggest to' look, instead of '. arguing on
thennOdynamical details of the processes, at the' coiu3equences of
what, in a bulk assumption;' is a riet transfer of rmss~ ' Using their
mOdel appropriately 'scaled, 'it is explaining most of the observErl
features on ttie deep distr~bution ofpropert~es.

Th~ Gill et al. model: Takidg tWo sUp~rpO~ed ,layers ofdifferent but
hanogeneous density, the effects of cooling of ttie tipper layer are
simulatee1 by rnass transfer frem the tIPper' to the 10\rer layer; The'
mOdel'case testect. for the field data uses a rIgid .lid approximition
and 'friction" Where the caoo'W1th a rnass transfer region of a radius
of 0.7 relative units, scal€d appropriately for the GreenÜliid Sea,
agreed with the length scales found in the' data.The rOOdel precticts
thc flow field for, the case'ofthe mass transfer being confinect to a
limited region. The main features are

} r

:!' , .,'""""".",''', ,
-. daning of the interface to maintain pressure gradients in balance
w~th,the~velocityfie~d,

I,

,- cyclonic rotation of the upper layer due to conscrVatiori, of
angUlar manentum of, particl(~s that' are ctrawn iritc>, t~ ,sink, but
anti-cyclonic vorticity for ttie particles outside the mass transfer
region doo to' shririking of the vortex liries dra~ 'up on thc dane, '

~ aIlti-cyc'10n1ci rota tiori ,ii:l the' lov.:er layer due' t6 Parhcles
maintaining 'theU: angular mcinenturi when, pushed 'out fran the mss
transfer region, W1th sane cyclonic rotation riCäi- the centre of mass
transfer dm' to maneritum transfer fran the uPPer layer~ .'

•,! • . ~

, Fig.(il) is a 'conceptual, sketch of the GiÜ et ä1. m6de1. '111e"
rotation of the upper layer is shown by broken liries~ the' arrows
give the horizorital tangentiäl vel6city profile~ The thin circles
indicate theoorise' of relative vorticity at .the ,position of ',the
circle, pluS indicating cyclonic, minus anti-cycloriic vorticity.
Tbe dotted' circle rinrks the' limits' of the m3.sS transfer region for
this case; corresJX)ndillg to O. 7 ~elative uri:Lts. ' Thishere ~s
choSen to })ci equivalent' t6 'tlie diameter of, the 16w Salinity; high
oXygenregioris in theextrema' layers., For the 10Wer layer the,bold
lines arid, arrows indicate the velocity pröfile;' witha cyclonic
rotation W1thin 'and an anti-cyclonic rotation outside themäss
,transfer region~ The hold circles, again , iridiCate ,the respective"
vorti?ity ~. . . .. '. .

" '

, \: For our' case tliis model . iinpl :1.es, 'th3.t this mecliäriisn transfers
\Väter' With higher density .fran 'the' upper ',layer Wi.thin ttie mass
transfer region' tO the lOV-er, layer. ,ilitside this, region the
anti';;'cyclonic deep gyre redistributes the water~ With' ttie' mass
transfer region of' < 100 krii' ceritrect at the extrena regions; the
'mOdel ctrculation' seäles' fit irito ttie abyssa.l Greenland Basiri plain ~
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The ~ep Gyre The topograpllieal constraints of the Greeniand Shelf
to the \rest and" the, ,Greenlarid .. ,Fracture ~ne .. .to the North. are, alsO
guiding the Deep Aretie Outfla.v, which, now ' adds .1ow-oxYgenj saline
and silicate-rieh water to, tlie periphery of. the deep gyre~, The
mooel geane1Xy' has beeIl. plotted intO the, topogrnphy ,(fig ~ 12), where,'.
the. bold arroWs rrark the cyelonie deep mass transfer region, the, "
solid, thin arrows the maximum.ariti....eyelonie speccls and the dottoo ,.
arroWs the 10% speed lilnit.· The ~ep Aretie (b;an" Outflow folloWs
the topography along the,path indieated 'bythe dotted" bi....furcating.
li.ne~ 'TIieexistenee of the OutflüW has beenverified by data' sOuth
to the iIidieatCd .Positions of the arrow heads~ : Property eor
relations confinn the AODW .eontribution tothe deep, water Imsses
fourid .further \South in the Greenland Sea. Bisiri~ Also stimm are the,
mairi transpOrt. regions of GSDiV fran ,the' Greenlam Risin ,north to
Fram .Strait and' eaStaeross theKnipOviteh Ridgej' arid NSO'/ irito the
Greenlam Basin. For the dotted area m the southwestem part of
the Greenland 1:xtsin, an inerease in salinity and silicate, arid a
eoiriciding deep salmity maximun with the deep oxygen minimum
suggest ,this arm for a sla.v but continuou's mixing of newly produced
GSDW and AODW/EBDiV to fonn pre-NSIJV with 9~ :-1.02 C and S~ 34~909.

,The few available data in this region shoW, besides southwariI '
increasing horizontal. gradients, little. variation in the vertical
property profiles belüW 1000 m depth.. 'Ihe eireulation scheme of. the .
dcep gyre of. (fig.12) fuis reen projectEd onto tl~ salinity distribu
tion on: the , ~ep aalinity ~hximum (fig .13) ,and the . oxygeri
distribution. on the reep, Oxygen Minimum. . I3oth. figures eonfinn the
proposed mechanisn to change the property fields of the abyssal
Greenland Sea iri a eonsistent pattern. :,

, '

The niain outflaw of ca. 0.9 Sv of pre-NSDY, as Ineasurect \vith
.' eurrent-rrieters in 1982, oceurs in thc Jan Mayen Fraeture Zone." .This

agrees v.-ell with published transPorts fran box.models, 80S SMETHIE et
al. (1986) with 0.9 to 1.47 sv or HEINZE (1986) With 1~19 (0.58 
2.33) Sv for the total NSDil[' trarispOrt.,

I. ''"', . i ... _ _ \ .

Conelusioris: The eyclonie gyre knoWn to· doriiinate. the Greenland
Sea is eonfined to the top 1700 m. At, greater depth high qtiality.,
dat:i suggest a different dYnamieal regime, minly driven by ImSs
transfer in an area of deep eonveetive proccsSes. The uppergyre
sul)sequently is mamly driven. by thennofuiline foreing, less by
variations in tbe wind-stress ficld~ The horizontal ehanges iri the
position of the gyre apex frCni winter to sUmmer t as noted by c\RMACK
(1972) may well deperid orl. the deep conveetiori in winter, whieh in
turn depends on the iee Cdge positiori and the history . of the' local
eooling , ,of the surfaee layer j and the transition, to a, more
wind-driven gyre in surmier~

The tWogyre system pl-op6SCd by GIIL et a1.(1979) expiams the
deep eireulation' of the Greenland Sea Basin, asanalyzed fram high
quality,hydrography, nutrient and tracer data in the early 1980's~

Tre ariti-cyclonie gyre rEdistributes the newly fonned' GSDW
·latcrally. At itsperiphery it mixes with the ambient water nlasses,
whietl are clearly marked by.,saliiie, wanner eoritributions .frari t!te
D3ep Aretic Ocean Outflaw. In the soutliern Greenland sen. this leads

. to the formation of 'alIoost', Nsm, vmiCh very cloSely anticipates.

- 5 -.
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already in eis space the sigriature of the NSUI outflav at Jan lYhyen.
• • I .

" The lliep Salinity . Maximtm and the lliep, Oxygen Minimun, provide
indications. of, the possible transition, layer between. the two gyre
systems. 'Further efforts are needed to fully understand tffi physics
of this system, Le. the role of the cross-ridge advection of
iritenned.iate waters fran the lofoten Basin. Vertical' profiles of
current 'velocity v,Quld be 'valuable,' especially to calibrate geo
strophical calculations.· Alro the searonal or interannual changes

,regional convective events might have on this circulation schane are
,of great importance. I:

: With respect· to the orlgln of ,water· Imsses and their modifi
cation, the routh\restern h3.lf ',of the Greenland 'Sea Basin below ,1600 '
m depth carries rnany 'indications, for 'lack of- adequate data
coverage, of being the nain production area of NSI:m routh of 75 oN.

• • , I '
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Fig.(3) The distribution of salinity on the isopycnal 01 = 32.785
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Fig. (4) The depth of the isopycnal 02 = 37.457
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Fig.(5) The distribution of salinity on the isopycnal 02 = 37.457
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Fig. (6) The distribution of pot. temperature 00 the
isopycnal 02 = 37.457



• Fig.(7) The concentration of dioolved oxygen on a west-east section
through the Greenland - 1'brwegian Seas in May - June 1982.

Dotted line marks oxygen minilm.nn
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Fig. (8) The distribution of salinmity on a west-east section
the Greenland - Norwegian Seas in May - June 1982.

Hatched S > 39.10, dotted S < 34.895
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Fig. (10) The distribution of dissolved oxygen on the I:eep Oxygen
Minimum



bot tom layer

Gill et al. (1979)

Fig. (11) A conceptual diagram of the two counter-rotating gyres
after GILL et al.,1979

Fig. (12) The deep circulation and the deep anti-cyclonic gyre in the
Greenland Sea Basin.

Heavy dots mark Meteor-Stations, light one others.
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Fig.(13) The deep circulation and the deep anti-cyclonic gyre in the
Greenland Sea Basin projected onto the salinity distribution on the

Deep Salinity Maximum

Fig. (14) The deep circulation aoo the deep anti-cyclonic gyre in the
Greenland Sea Basin projected onto the oxygen distribution on the

I.A=ep Oxygen Minimum


